Bolts in the back two holes secure floor flange. Screws in the front two holes secure toilet base to floor.

1. Insert bolts, head down, into mounting slots on floor flange.

2. Slide plastic retainer washer down threads to hold bolts in place. Place a new wax gasket (sold separately) onto bottom of toilet bowl.

3. Line up holes in toilet base with bolts in floor flange. Place toilet on top of flange.

4. Place brass washers, then nuts on bolts. Tighten. DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN or bowl may crack.

5. Through front two holes on base, carefully drill 3/16" pilot/starter holes in floor.

6. Insert screws. Place brass washers, then closed-end nuts over screws.

7. Tighten nuts carefully with wrench. DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN or bowl may crack.

If new bolt caps are needed, use Fluidmaster Model 7115 or 7116.
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